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by some
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immediate
 





























wish to be 
represented








 80 per cent 
of 
the 

















AIM supporters picket Indian office 
Ex-SJSU






By CLARK BROOKS 
Not long ago, when success in Viet-
nam was measured in terms of body 
count, thousands 
of South Viet-
namese children lined the sides of 
roads seeking food from American 
GI's. Diminishing U.S. involvement
 
has negated that source of "income." 
Many of these children have joined 
the estimated one-half million who 
preceeded 
them to various 
orphanages in 
Vietnam.  
Former San Jose State University 
coed Tran Tho Tho 
has dedicated 
herself to helping them. Miss Tran, 
who 
graduated  with a B.A. in history. 
recently returned to Vietnam and 
began working at Bialieu 
orphanage
 
200 miles south of Saigon. 
Last week 
Miss Tran wrote a 
letter 
to Barbara 
Miley, her former room-
mate and a current SJSU student. 
Miss Tran said the 
income of the 
orphanage is too low to adequately 




 Miss Tran, Bialieu 
receives $1.25 
(American)  per 
month 




from the Catholic 








help.  She 
origninally asked 
for clothes and 
supplies but 
realized the cost 
of ship-
ping 




Miley  said that 
anyone  who 
would
 like to help 
should





















































 have been 
of 
no use to an 
enemy  if 
released.
 






























 it was 
















co-defendants  in the Pentagon 
Papers trial,
 are charged 
with es-
pionage, 
conspiracy.  and 
theft.
 The 
two men are 
on trial for 
allegedly
 





war  in 1969. 
The Wheeler 
report  has been a key 




 is that Gen. 
William 
Westmoreland  was 
reques-
ting 206,000 
more  U.S. 
troops
 to he 
sent to Vietnam. 
Bundy 
stated that two weeks
 after 
















 stand it held 
before the 
strike.
 He said the 
hospital  wants 
the 
union  to bargain













all  seven of 
the  association 
hospitals  located in 





strike  is limited

















 began Friday 
The 
workers went on 
strike  Friday 
morning
 after 




 Scott denied 








in behalf of the hos-
pital by Anastasi. 
The attorney 
claimed







Union  Local 39 
and the hospital 
workers









 Local 39, 
which 




















employees the hospital 
workers 













Despite a possible 
settlement in 
Wounded Knee, S.D., 
demonstrators  




picketed  the 
Bureau 






Knee  for more 











News reached San lose Friday 
morning that the government and 
rebellious Indians had possibly set-
tled the dispute. The Justice 
Department said the 
government  had 
"reached an agreement in principle." 
But lay 
Healy, chairman of the 
local chapter of AIM, said 
a reporter 
for the Indian










The reporter also said that due to a 
possible lack of communication 
between the government and the 
federal marshals, an Indian had been 




































his  last 
stand. 




Demonstrators  passed 
out leaflets 
to onlookers





BIA,  investigation into 
the  election 
procedures
 of the Tribal 
Council on 
the Pine Ridge and 








posed by the American
 government" 
and amnesty for 
the  Indians involved 
in the occupation 




 to Associated 
Press, is 
removal of 
Oglala  Soux tribal leader 
Dick Wilson. 
Officials  in the 













their  lunch 




















their  own 







blast  BIA 
Niles Ryan,
 member of AIM 
said 
the BIA has a 








 BIA money to the In-




 SJSU student who 















 later when 
the picketers 
returned













































 be a 
shame  if 
people 










AIM's  San Jose 










food,  heaters, 
blankets  and 
camping gear
 are being 
gathered  at 
the San Jose
 Indian Center,
 90 South 
Second
 St. 
Money collected at Friday's 
demonstration
 and elsewhere is 
being  turned over to a legal defense 
fund,
 according to Healy. Most of the 
money, he said, is now being used for 
bail. 
Healy said funds and supplies 
are 
carried to Wounded Knee by 
caravans which leave periodically
 










































three  parts 




 the city's east side 
residents,
 and homeowners 
comprise 
the  main groups 






 professor of 
political 
science.  






these groups are 
not being 
represented  adequately
 on council. 
Even though the majority
 of coun-
cil members would 








will  be 
"symbolically 
important  because 
people 
will feel
 they have a represen-
tative 
who  will speak for 
their  needs" 
and who has 
weight and 








government  could 







pressure on their 
representative  
council members
 to make sure their
 














communities to stay 
the same, 
their property value
 up, and conse-
quently,  who would 
be against low-
income housing in 





































































































delivers  (how 
much, 
quality,  
etc.)  is 













 a council 
member  from 
one  















































member, "If you 
vote 
for a library in my 
district, I'll 
vote









"The East side 
residents could 
counter,  however, that 
while
 they 
wheel  and deal, 
they
 would still get 
something 
out  of it for 
their  com-
munity," he 
pointed  out. 
Christenson mentioned San 
Jose s 
districting 
proposal  is unique. 
"In other cities, 
boundaries  are 
drawn up by 
legislative  bodies," he 




being taken before the
 
voters. The people,  
rather than the 
legislators. will 
be approving the 
plan through a charter 
amendment." 
Although  Christenson favors the 
plan, he believes it will fail. 
The ma-
jority's satisfaction with its council 
representation
 and opposition by 
"the big guns, the real oldtimers who 
have  been 
influential
 in city 
government in the 






 the proposed city charter 
amendment
 will change 16 
section  
of the San Jose City Charter
 and add 
five 
more  sections, the 
latter
 of which 
explain boundary
 lines. 
The plan will then




cilmanic districts and 
increasing  the 
number  of 
council
 members from 
seven to 13. 
Plan 
attacked   
King hits 
chancellor proposal 
By BILL PATERSON  
A.S. Pres,  Dennis 




change  the funding of instructionally 
related programs will undermine 
students and indirectly 
put the 




King was responding to 
a recent 
Spartan  Daily interview with 




 who is directing the 
Chancellor's 








 before the 
Department  of Finance, would 
ask  
the legislature to revise the 
present  
plan in which students 
pay $10 a 
semester in an 
Associated  Student 
















Macias the basic 
reason 
for the change is that students
 
have been 
paying unnecessarily for 
instructional  services. 
"We believe the 
fee should have 
never
 been charged the student 
because  it has been used for instruc-
tion." he 
explained.  
Under the philosophy of the 
California Master Plan for High 
Education, approved by the 








believes  the 




 "If the 
state  picks 
up
 the cost

































































 Board of 
Trustees






















should  not 
have
 the 





 on what 
should be 
funded.  
King  said he 
will speak
 out on the 
issue and 
is














"It will be 
very  difficult 
for  the 























optional on the 








tionally related fees 





He said this 









 the large 
surplus  which 
was  
recently  reported 
by the 
Department  of 
Finance.  
However, 
Macias  further 
contended the 
taxpayer would not 
necessarily
 be burdened with the 
switch, that the 
Department of 
Finance in 
conjunction with the 
Chancellor's 
office
 would find the 
money "from some other place." 
But Macias wouldn't 
rule  out an in-
crease in other campus fees, 
especially
 the most significant, 
materials and services
 for which all 
students
 of the 
state  system pay $59. 
"There










 student was consulted
 on this 















are important or 
whether  "they want 
them because they 
think  they are 































































































































































































































 a child 
who  just 
spent  his 
allowance














 looks upon 
this power as 
absurd.
 
Students give their money to 






Yet,  Pres. Bunzel 




policies of the trustees or 
university.  
Sonoma 





































































































































move  to 





 deserve to 
get 
sick on their





























out  of bed, empty 
out your 
box  of "lets" for the 




a Saturday morning full of 
Daffy Duck,  
Bags Bunny, and 
Roadrunner. 
Those were 
the days of 
cartoons 




animation.  Most of those 
shows were originally
 made for 
theatre 
houses




 as children. 
Many
 complain about too much 
violence in those




Sure, a lot 
of
 it was rough. 
Hardly a 
frame  flicked by 
without 
Wily Coyote, Elmer 
Fudd,
 or Dishonest John being 
smashed, blown up, 
steamrolled 
or 
falling off a 
cliff.  
But the old 
Looney -Tunes and 
Merrie 
Melodies













 little morality 
plays 
of baddies trying
 to fricasee 
Daffy Duck, stew 
the  "wabbit" or 
molest 
Olive Oyl. By 
wit or 
Prison  movement gains momentum 
1.-,....,,,
 
On Oct. 6, 
1972 Ronald Wayne 
Beaty
 escaped from Chino State 
Prison during an ambush 
on the 
prison vehicle that was 
transporting him to a court 
hearing in San Bernardino. As a 
result of his escape 13 people
 
have been arrested on various 
charges. 
Much of the information 
against these people was taken 
from Beaty's willing testimony to 
a federal grand jury to save his 
own skin. This marked the begin-
ning of a fishing 
expedition still 
being  conducted by federal, state 
and 
local  police. 
On Oct. 20, warrants 
were
 is-
sued for Doug Burt and Andrea 
Holman, charging them with 
murder, lynching
 and unlawful 
flight to avoid prosecution. 
(Since 
there had been no charges 
for 
them






 heard of 
warrants
 for their arrests,
 they 
arranged to turn
 themselves in. 
What 
happened on Oct. 6? 
Ron 
Beaty,  a prisoner at 
the California 
Institution
 for Men 
Complex
 at 
Chino was being 


















able to  determine
 how) 
this cancellation





about  12:50 
p.m. Beaty 
was 
on his way 






































































































































in a nearby 
supermarket
 parking lot. Of the 
witnesses
 we know who 
testified
 
about the escape, 
not one has 
identified Andrea and Doug in 
prisoner line-ups
 as having been 
at the 
scene.  
Ron Beaty was 
born
 on a farm 
in 
Missouri  in 1937. In and out of 
state and 
federal
 institutions, he 
became a jailhouse lawyer and 
gained the respect of prisoners of 
all races and the 
hatred  of the 
prison
 authorities. Beaty walked 
the 
same paths as other 
revolutionaries  
and  had 
the same 
choices before him. At one 
point,
 
however, Beaty decided to betray 
his friends
 and comrades and 
take the 
side
 of the enemy. 
Beaty had been serving a 20 -
year sentence for a previous 
es-
cape and kidnapping
 and had he 




eligible  for parole in 
seven years. After escaping
 and 
setting up the 
prison  movement 
and 




 to seven years 
by 
pleading 
guilty  to first 
degree 
murder. 













 as a 
cover? 
Why  did 
he want 
Doug to 




knew that the 
police  and the state
 




that with this 













for the people. But 
if 
the organizing leads 
to more 
power to the
 people, then 
the 
government  cracks 
down.  
As more 
and  more people are 
getting arrested 
and  being 
exposed 
to prison life, there 
are 
more and more 
people working in 
the prison 
movement.  From 
Rockefeller's 
murderous  attacks 
against




 are now 
not allowed to 
speak in Spanish 
to visitors,
 it is becoming
 in-
creasingly  obvious 
that within 




 victims of the 
class 
war going on here. 
"When  
the prison doors
 open, the real 




















































































 will be 
pissed  off
 at the 
person
 who 













































all  the 




















Reverse  racism 













 in so 
very
 many 
ways  that 
we 
are not really a part 
of that 
society, and kept us at the 
bot-
tomsocially, politically and 
economically,I 
feel a certain 
pleasure that some 
minority 






is that its 
such
 an 
insignificant victory in 
the scope 
of the whole 
battle. 




American  creed of 
life, liberty, and
 the pursuit of 
happiness, maybe no 
one  would 
need any 
kind  of special 
treatment;
 but white 
America
 is 








bent the rules 










 don't come on like 
it's a new phenomena...any ad-
vantage that minorities can 
secure, they need and 
deserveyou've 
had  a 400 
year  
head start onus, so why begrudge 
the advances we're now making. 
Until the people who perpetuate 
racism (which
 creates the 
"reverse racist")  see that 
the 
seeds of hate they sow reap
 more 
hate, the 
situation will continue 
at status quo. 










































































































































































bad  guys 
who 












of a sick 
media
 is the 
dubbing  in of 
canned  
laughter
 to help these 
crippled 
turkeys 
along.  I strongly
 doubt if 
even 
their  writers 
and  artists of 
today's 
animated
 shows see 
any 
humor






 and His 
Friends,"  "The 
Bullwinkle
 









 offer good 








one  of those 









 at now. 
Most
 kids today 
favor  the old 
Looney
 Tunes made 





their  times. They 
are 











mistake  is 




might  be slow 
but they 










Not smoking but choking 
"Don't knock it until 
you've 
tried it," an 
age-old  adage goes. 
But then,
 I know better: an  
ounce's 




That smoking has a casual 
relationship 
to cancer can hardly 
be disputed anymore. But now 




for use in the continuing battle 
between defenders and as-
sailants of that fragrant, brown 
weed used to color one's teeth, 




that last point I'd like to 








at Sun lone. Coliforn/o 



















hoee  of the 
AMC/111110A
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 Now, the 
smokers  may 
not 
know












 to our 
chairs










 forced to 
inhale
 their smokey 
exhause 
fumes day


















































lean over to 
borrow  an 
answer
 
on an exam. 
If the human
 chimneys


















Go ahead and 
do your thing, 
smokers, but 
don't  make it a part 
of my thing. 
Smoking is a com-
municable diseasekeep it out of 
the classroom. 
Marlboro Country may be a 
right fine 
























Spartan Daily the other day, the
 
one referring to proposed 







































pool.  We 
could 
then 




scum holes we presently
 
use.  
















































people  to 
watch them lose? 
The







because our pools 
are not adequate 
in size and 
seating capacity. I might add 
that next to judo, water 
polo is the 
winningest  
team at San 
Jose,
 
something the school 
has 
forgotten.
 Even high schools in 
the Santa Clara 
district  have 




more question. Does 
a 
losing football team deserve all 
this? Their budget 
is already into 












Levinson (March 3rd) is an exam-
ple clear as noonday of how 
Zionists attempt
 to forge history. 




 cloaks of an 
associate 




monstrous  forgeries 
in



























 to do 
just that 
as



















 In the first
 place 
this
 is not 
























saying:  "If a 
nation  
does









 its masses is 
jus-



















































 U.S. and 
the 







the  ill-fated league of 








Third subterfuge: This time our 
learned 












 (just like that!) 




other  Arabs 
tell 
Palestinians
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By ELIZABETH VENEGAS 
Bike trails and paths will 
become a wheeling
 reality in 
two months 
if the
 San lose 
City
 Council approves the 
proposed design plans at its 
1:30 meeting today. 
A survey of 500 
students  
taken last spring 
showed  that 
bike lanes were wanted by the 
students and a path from the 
university to Eastridge in 
particular, 
according  to 
Morrie Barr. senior 
civil 
engineer for San 
lose.  
The proposed San





 will run nine 
miles. 
Once 




 start on two 
extended  bike 
paths
 at a cost 
between 
$30.000
 and $40,000. 
Another 20 -mile bike path 
from 
Alum
 Rock Park to 
Lake 
Vasona
 Park will only be 
com-
pleted half
-way from Alum 
Rock Park 
to
 Tully Road. 
Construction
 also would 
begin 
immediately  on the bike 




proposed lane runs from the 
university  along 
Seventh 
Street to 
Tully  Road 
and then 
east to Eastridge 
Shopping  
Center, Barr explained. 
Originally,
 the parking 
spaces on Seventh Street 
between San Carlos and San 
Salvador were to be 
eliminated, but that 
recommendation  has been 




onstration  route 
is in-
cnrporated with the university 
bike  paths.
 A bike 
lane from 
Alum Rock
 Park is 





















 17th Street to an 
east-
bound  lane on St. lames Street.
 
a west -bound lane on St. john
 
Street.




 to Seventh 
Street,
 according
 to Barr. 
Barr said there is also a 
recommendation 
to
 put in a 
bike 
path on McLaughlin 
Road, but the city must wait 
until  the stale widens the road 
between Highway 280 and 
Story Road. 
Parking spaces will also be 
eliminated 
on St. lames 

















 will be 



















 route is a 
vital 
link for the whole plan to work 













at  the city 
council  meeting
 March 12. 
He 
encouraged  as many 
students 
as possible to go 
to 
the city 
council  meeting to 
show
 support. 









"I'm in favor 
of the bike 
paths. First, they will make it 
safer for students
 to ride their 
bikes to campus. especially at 
night," Leonard' said. 
Leonardi 
said
 safe bike 
paths for students who ride at 
night will be an important 
fac-
tor when construction on the 
San
 Antonio Plaza begins. The 
plaza project will eliminate 
many parking spaces and 
make people think 
about 
riding bicycles to campus
 
instead of driving cars. 
Lanes and routes for persons 
who want to ride their bicycles 
in the city limits may 
be a 
small  step towards protection 
of the environment, said 
Leonardi. "The paths are also 







 bike routes 
would encircle a large 
area of San 




















 NANCY BAKER 
"Sticks and Bones," a David 
Rabe play which opens March 




postponed  from its March 
6 evening television showing 
by the CBS 
network.
 
CBS president Robert Wood 
telt the award
-winning  play 
about a Vietnam 
veteran
 
Would prove "unnecessarily 
abrasive" to those 
involved 
with POW returns. 
But the play's
 producer, 
loseph Papp. said the 
postponement
 represents 
"whittling away of the
 First 
Amendment." 
A Vietnam vet, Rabe wrote 
the play to open Americans to 
what the GI's were going 
through, especially once they 




of 184, had turned down 
"Sticks and Bones" after a 
closed circuit screening of the 
play.
 
CBS said it still wants to run 
the play. but no 












 are not 








But  neither wants 









 State University 
counselor, for 
help  through his 
"pairing" sessions.
 




because "most couples feel 
some area of tension they 
would like to overcome." 
Thirty 
"pairs"
 have been 
counseled so far in Ad-
ministration
 201 by Dr. 
Hooper. He  is now working 
with  three couples.
 
The free service is available 
















































































couples  when one 
partner is 
SISU  student. 
Dr.
 Hooper said 
he has counseled




consists of four 
one -hour appointments. Dr. 
Hooper first gives each 
partner written personalit 
and value tests, then helps 







 also recommends the 
read 
books on the relation-
ships
 of modern couples. 
Dr. 
Hooper  explained that 
alter analyzing
 the couple's 









Using  his "inner 
senses"  Dr 
Hooper 














 to  Iht, 
counselor.  
"These




'down the other 
person's  sell 
esteem." Dr. Hooper
 said. He 









Dr.  Hooper 





 into better 
com-








While some of the 
couples he 
has 












 can groove 
wit
 





 over much 
of the 
interest the larger 
encounter  
group sessions
 once held. Dr. 
lint:per
 stated. 








By PEG BENNETT 
Admitting despair and 
defeat, many downtown 
stores are rapidly closing their 
doors in the face of a mammoth 
program
 of "buildingitis." 


























 Weiser, as he 
sat in his 
small office 
surrounded  by 
knick-knacks and 
antiques. 
Taught before he managed 
Weiser. 53, was a  teacher at 
UCLA and holds three. 
degreestwo BAs and a 
Master's 
in Physics. He has 
I led to run for 





The San lose Rotary
 Club is 
sponsoring  a $2,000 
scholarship
 to a San lose 
Stale  
University student 
for  the 





The award is limited 
to 
graduate 









Professions  such 
as engineering and academic
 
teaching
 do not apply. 
Applications  are 
available  
in the Financial
 Aids Office 



















Color  Brushes 
Bamboo Brushes
 
Sky  Brushes 
Lettering
 Brushes 











looking  for is 
probably 
on 











































claims his new 
job "is a 
challenge
 he loves." He taught 
management in college.
 
He stated his problems in-
volve pick-ups, repairs, 
sorting, a 






daily pick-ups, donation 
boxes in shopping 
centers.  TV 
advertisements  and brand 
new stores in suburbia.) 
"We can only pick-up once a 
week," said Weiser. adding he 
hoped to make it twice a week 
soon.  
Service
 to community 
lie stressed
 the service to 
the community,
 pointing out 
that the stores have catered to 
the college 
students for years. 
"We have
 everything the 
students need 
to
 furnish their 
rooms and apartmentseven 
these!" (He gestured to boxes 
of books furs dollar a box., sit-















































meetings are held Fridays 
at 3:30 p.m. in the S.U. 
Pacifica Room.
 It was an-
nounced last Friday. 
Most of the 
organization's projects are 
aimed at improving the 
political and  social con-
ditions faced by Chicanos 
.11 
San lose State 
University  
and in the San 
lose community. 
He explained 
how  the St. 




nearly every Catholic 
parish
 there is a Vincentian 
movement. 
When floods, fire, 
unemployment 
or trouble hits 
any family 
or
 group, the 
Vincentians




to the stores 
where they are 
outfitted with clothes, 
furniture and 
appliances  in 
good condition. 
The clothes are free, but th 
stores send a 
"chip"  for a 
nominal
 sum for the 
bigger  
items  to the parish
 which 




has been the background 
and  
the philosophy
 of the St. 
Vincent de Paul
 movement not 
known to many outside the 
Catholic Church. 
Established in 1845 
Described





charity  in the 
United States,
 it was first 
es-
ciblished in St. 
Louis Mo., in 
1845. Within 15 
years  it spread 
rapidly across America







with  Vincent 
a kidnapped
 











with the rich to share their 
wealth
 with the suffering. 
Vincent demanded that 
the 
young 
religious who came to 
him not only plead for the af-
flicted- but nurse them and 
clean their homes. 
His dream of a lay 
organization was not 
realized 
until two centuries later. 
Homes for the aged 
The Vincentians have es-
tablished 
homes for the aged 
and the destitute, programs 
for delinquents and adoption 
agencies. They have also set 
up legal and doctor agencies 
for the poor. 
The stores were originally
 
established
 during the depres-
sion when they provided 
free 
food for the poor and accepted 
donations
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imagination  with 
rust














































Aquaria"  and 
"A-
quaria"
 depict  
the  utmost 
utopian 





feel. It's as though
 one could 
reach out
 and not only feel
 and 
touch 
the  objects in the 
paintings
 but also take
 them 
out of the pictures
 and place 


























takes  an 
artist Irmo




to complete.  
The 






Every  inch of canvas 
is covered, drawing 
the  viewer 
closer and 
closer to the work. 
Looking closely
 at all the 
paintings,
 one could easily tell
 
the  artist spent 
many
 hours 
working on the details.
 The 
details are what 
the picture 
consists of, not one 
main ob-
led but various intricate ones. 
The sharp,  
definite  objects 
shown in each work are 
meant  
to be there and are considered 




















leeling. Through the use of 














that is so 
still  it almost makes 
Band 
brings  back 
rock






 something about 
uld-time rock 
and roll music 
that lights
 up your face with a 
big 
grin and moves your foia in 
all kinds of crazy 
ways  as it 
stomps the floor. 









a 1950's style 
rock and roll group. 
The six man group was 








 two lead 
singers
 was a plus for 
the band 




the harmonizing and the deep 
and high vocals id the
 past Pril. 
Most of the 
songs  were the 
late, great 












"Maybelle." "Hound Dog," "At 
the Hop." and a fine version of 





worked  into the middle of 
many of the sings. 
Not only was the band en-
joyably
 to listen to but fun to 
watch  also. 
In "fell Laura I Love Her," 
the group went through a 
series of coordinated dance 
moves with the lead singer 
!lopping onto 
his knees as he 
passed the mike stand from 
side to 
side. 
The last couple of years has 
seen the rise of 
such bands as 
"Sha Na Na." "Flash Cadillac." 
and 
"Butch  Wax." The Dadd-
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;111,1141
 
Ave-  ot 
Grateful  









James McKernan of 
Grateful  Dead 





 for The 



























liver ailments,  and had Iasi 
appeared with the Dead in 
their European tour last 
spring. He was best known 
for his flamboyant im-
provisational singing (in 
such songs as "Turn On Your 










 work. The 
clouds 
stimulate a 
light, soft,  
clean  
floatation 
pattern,  making 
one 











His  drawings 
depict strange 
forms of human 
like creatures. 
Gallery 
hours  are Monday 
through Friday from 10:30
 
a.m. to 4 p.m., and Monday, 
Tuesday. Wednesday and 

























 of WW 
II
 




 a lot of 






gone.  Tour in 
showboat 








 it lavishes 
cos-
tuming




















Lamour  and 




which  made 
her 








cleavage  has 
shifted but 















 voice runs 
rings  
around Miss 





















Costume designer Rory 
Jones  fits Cinderella 
By NANCY BAKER 
Professionally
 






















































 story. The 









all  the magical 
authenticity,






































































at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets 
for the 
event  are $1 
and 
available


















































































but dance shoes, and cannot 
make the legendary slippers. 
The fantasy in the rest of the 
costumes prevails, however. 
as the silks. organzas. satins 
and cotton brocades become
 
robes 
for the queen. the step-
sisters, the prince, and, of 
course,  Cinderella. 
And the 
creator  of the magic 
is costume technician Rory 
Jones.
 
She began her designing
 
ideas in mid-lanuary and 
started construction Feb. 5. 
She has primarily used 
books, 
especially 
those  of Nora 
Walugh, a top 
authority  on 
costuming.  
A graduate in drama
 at 
Saint (Thud State 
College  in 












 the principal 
cutter 
at Tyrone 





















 is not, 
unlike
 most of 
the 
workers.  a 4rama
 major. 
she
 finds her 
minor  in 
home  
economics  a 
close
 tie to her 
extra
-curricular  









 are drama students
 
with 
emphasis  in 
technical 
theater.  "It's 
good
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 AFF AIRS OFFICE 
OR 





yet. Someone remarked 
that  
his voice 
never  cracks, to 
which Miss Russell quipped.
 
"I'm the one that 
cracks." 
"Mame." 
adapted  from the 
novel "Auntie 
Mame"  by 
Patrick Dennis. is 











her  nephew. Their zany 
adventures  were hilarious in 
the book and just as funny in 
the 
movie  which starred 
Rosalind Russell. 




from  her disturbing 
vocal inadequacies was 
a 
warmth and 
radiance  which 
Rosalind Russell  
brought to 
the role. Despite this. the mid-
dle-aged.
 middle class 
audience rose to its feet




 of their lost 
but not forgotten youth.
 
Backstage.
 Miss Russell 
was asked if 
comparisons 
between 
herself and other 




did  "Mame" in 
New York. would bother 
her.
 
"No, I think every 
actress
 
brings  something different to 
the role." she replied. 
At 55, Miss 
Russell
 looks 
every bit her age. She isn't one 
of the better 
preserved
 older 




green  and gold 
caftan and a silver






cigarette  and kept 
watching










with Miss Russell, 
Mark
 Savage and 
Betty 
McGuire, who
 played Mame's 
best friend, Vera, 
Miss  Russell 
kept pushing 
the  microphone 
to Miss 
McGuire  or deftly 
turned the subject to 
matters  
of stage production. 
At one point 
in the 
interview,  her turban 
slipped
 
and one of the 
PR men put his 





about future plans 
for 
making  a movie. Miss 
Russell said she didn't
 have 
any  and was looking 
forward 
to going
 back to her home in 
Santa Barbara 
after the show 
finishes 
its tour. 
A PR man brought the
 
interview 
to an abrupt halt 
and the press was 





 lounge where a 
bartender 
poured  doubles to 
the swarm of celebrity 
oglers. 
Dare In urber 
Jane
 Russell presents








 he needs, 
money




 works in a 
hospital.  She puts
 in a lot 
of
 overtu. 
So Frankie takes 
care of his five brothers 
and sisters. 
Frankie never met his father. 
Last summer, he and three
 buddies got arrested for 
stripping
 cars.
 He got 
off with a probation and 
a warning.












Man  to ni.,. 
Someone who thinks





or rolling bums. 
Someone like you. 






a lot of 
other  people who 

















 help, even for a few 
hours,
 call 









 D.C. 20013. 






































 teachers view 









































tradiction  to a recent 
report by 
the State Coordination Coun-






programs in the state
 are 
dying a slow 
death because of 
an apparent





of its kind in 
the nation. 
MACS was 
established  in 














demanded  by 
students across the
 nation. 








factor  for 
his 
department's  
success,  but 
he noted 
that
 MACS is 
unique 
in






 It is "designed
 
to 















 to  the 
community."
 























































 from the 
department. 
In addition




































































































































































documents,  films, tapes, 
records 
and  other 
in-
formational
 sources. Not 
even 
























 for the doctorate.
 
The full-time 
faculty is aided 
by several




various  fields 
who teach courses in their 
particular areas of 
specialization. 
One
 of the part-time faculty 





 San lose, who 
teaches a MACS 
class entitled 
"I'he Chicano 
and the Church." 
Father 




playing a very 
important 
role
 in the Chicano 
community. and I'm 
impressed
 
with the program's dedicated, 
competent faculty," he said. 
He noted that some of the 
MACS students who come 
from the Chicano community 
return 
upon
 graduation and 
utilize their new skills to help 
that community. 
Several classes are held off -
campus where 
students  and 
community
 persons meet and 
talk about their needs and 
problems. 
Through
 these of f -
campus classes, students 
often establish strong com-
munity lies and 
become active 




One MACS student, for 
example, 
is Ezechiel Garcia, 
who is working at Father 
Moriarty's 




who are new to the area. 
"Ezechiel," Father Moriarty 
said. "aids these people in fin-
ding employment by telling 
them where to apply, 
how to 
handle an interview and othei 
necessary things to get a job." 
MACS as a department, is 
helping Dr. Ernesto Galarza's 
Bilingual. Bicultural Studio 
Laboratory in the San lose 
Unified School 
District  to 
develop
 and produce special 
Spanish -language materials 
for school children. 
To date, the department has 
graduated 26 students, most of 
whom 
have become com-
munity college teachers, social 
workers and probation of-
ficers. 
"Our department is young." 
says 
Cordova.  "but we're 
doing our best to give 
the cam-
pus a perspective













It was business 




meeting  of the 
board of 
directors.  In other 
words: no quorum, no meeting. 
After a similar occurrence 
the previous week, board 
chairman Ron Harbeck drew 
up a schedule of meetings for 
the rest of the semester. It did 
not help. The quorum of six 
members was short by one. 
Herbeck has urged members 
to notify him if they are going 
to be absent,  
but  his plea has 
not been successful. 
At the March 1 meeting of 
the board, a suggestion was 
made that the quorum be 
reduced  by one. However, ac-














the Mb Illm 
classic
 directed by U.W. 
Gritlit h, to he shown
 in Morris Halley 




Admiselon is SO Genie 






Caminoe'  a group of sinews 



































present a special 




nett  0 essoicate 






















will  be 
served 
Gam
 timpani.  ,...1J1 
mom  in the Foreign 
I...nimbi.. 
Nodding Karim NSA at 
4 p.ni 
L. Tone d@ 
Immolates





(hr S II Lorna Oriel. Ballroom
 
at 7 311p m Admiseion is al. 
Campos






Church.  iscsisa 
at 
Ihe  inner ol 




 and the People" 
series prments 
Pogo  k Fos. 
editor
 and oremniser 
of 
snootily." a 





























be held in 










At the University of East 
Anglia,  the tuition is free, 
there are few tests. and the 
students receive grants," said 
English exchange teacher 
Peter Mercer. lecturer in 
English and humanities at San 
lose State University. 
Mercer, who is from 
Norwich. England, said the
 
university 
has  "a far less 
structured system."
 There are 
few tests and few 
papers  re-
quired. The students take 
courses and 
write essays in 
preparation
 for the final exam 
that 
is given at the end of 
three  
years. 
The results of 
the  final 
exam,  and an overall look at a 
student's 







The final grade affects the 
level of the degree
 a student 
will receive. If the degree is 
classed as a 
first, or an upper 
second, the student can do 
graduate work. 
His university does not offer 
technological courses. There 
are no nursing,  engineering,  or 
business programs. The 
courses offered are English -
American studies, European 
studies, social studies,  math 
and physics,
 chemistry,  
science, biological sciences, 




 university only allows 
students to take courses in 







could  not take a 
course 






















to Mercer, all 
students attending 
college can 
receive a yearly 
"maintenance  
grant to 
help with living 
expenses." 
Mercer  set up his 
exchange
 
program with Dr. Harvey 
liirenbaum, associate 
profes-
sor of English 
literature.
 
"What I miss 
the  most is the 
on -campus pub. 
which  is the 
focus 
for  life on 
the 




































Institute in London. 
"What
 I really did was 
tutor 
the 
students  for 



























degree as determined solely by 
the outcome of the final exam. 
Chaldecutt gave two 
five. 
week series of lectures on T.S.
 
Elliot and D.H. Lawrence. At 
the end of each series of lec-
tures,  a non -mandatory paper 
was assigned. The students 
who did 
the  paper did
 it 
"to 
practice lor their final exam." 







stressed. He found that at the 
polytechnic  institute, a 
teacher does not decide what 
he is going to teach "until the 
last minute." Books are not 
ordered for the classes, so the 
students have to buy them at 
off -campus bookstores. 
"You have to 
keep  yourself 
A whole 



















structure.  If 
an in-
dividual decided to 
spend "all 
his time giving





Chaldecot i set up his 
exchange  program with Mr. 
Kenneth Parker,
 senior lec-
turer in English literature. 
-Teaching in England was 




I had more 
time 
to enjoy myself," 
(:haldecott
 stressed. He added 
lie would like to live in 
England.
 but since 
they pay 
























 Burger   
23C 
with cheese   29C 
Hefty (2 
sizzling  Ica,. pure beef patties.
 
cheese, lettuce and Hefty
 
dressing served on a toasted 
bun) 














 hot on 
sesame seed bun)   69C 
Ham 
and  Cheese 
Sandwich   
Roast Beef 
Sandwich  (lean 
and  
tender)
   
French Dip 
(served on a French
 
roll  with 
belt 
au








 dressing)   27e 
Beverages
 





   
15C 














 Turnovers   25C 
Soft 
Ice Cream 







 rry and 





 it a whole lot 






favorite foods. Look at the menu! More fun. A special buffet bar of pic-
kles. onioris, dressings and more. So you can fix your food the 
way  you 
15c 
27C 
like it hest. 
More  comfort. Plush 
family  booths,
 piped in 
music  it color-
ful decor. More for your money ... especially right now,  when you can 
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lake this coupon to 
any  Harty s 11310:1 
Delo,.  
111 12 SAN JOSE
 AREA LOCATIONS 
O sett. 
TA
 CLARA: El Camino
 
at
 Flora Vista 
In SAN JOSE:
 Meridinn 
near  Hamilton 
White  and 
? McKee 
Morrill  and 
Landess
 Saratoga 
and  hotly 
,akedge
 Mall 
























 VIEW  
? liongslorlf
 and 
Middlefield  Rd 
U UU





























































































































































































meets  Sacramento 
State University 
at 
Municipal  Stadium. 
Gingrich
 lost his last outing









































 2:30 p.m. 
SPOUTS TRIVIA: Who were the "Seven 




























LOVE YOUR BOSS 
With SHAKLEE you 
are




Our incentives are ample 
Every
 distributor has 
different 
goals  & 






natural products really are the 
finest
 is 





 figures will 




 YOU to 
do











GUYS AND °ALM 
Join a college-age BALLET class at 







beginning  dancers 
Small 
classes -individual 
attention  Beverly 
Eufrazia  Grant Director 241-1300 
GOT A PROBLEM  OR A QUESTION? 
Campus SOS can help Call the Spartan 
Daily afternoons after 2 
pm 277-3181  
NAY 



















FOR A LIMITED  TIME ONLY 
_ 
TWO STEAK DINNERS 
FOR THE 
PRICE
 OF ONE AT THE 
AMERICAN FAMILY STEAK HOUSE, 
TWO WATER 
MATTRESSES




ONE  AT TING 
YANG. 
IT S ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK. 
ONLY















 summer and 





 00 JIA 
Box 1565 Anchorage AK 
_ 

































are available in 
the Student 
Ac-
tivities Office-Old Cafeteria 
SOFTBALL 
r 
slow  pitch ) Signupe 




















Commander  Cody. 
Mar  
It
 Banta Cruz 
County 
Fetrgeounds.  Two 
Shows  1 & 7 
pro
 All tickets
 $4 Advance 
Ticket, st 
Dean 
Markley  Music. Santa 
Cruz 
THE MONEY 
BOOK  WILL OE 
AT 
7th
 8 SAN CARLOS DAILY 
FROM 9 30 UNTIL 1230
 
Brand new LUCKY 
HORSESHOE  Capitol 
Story
 Rd SJ. Live Country  Western
 
Music  Fri -Sat lutes 
STICKS AND BONES coming to SJSU 
March 
30.31 & April 
5,6
 & 7 
AUTOMOTIVE 
'62 VW REBUILT 
engine
 NEW tires Best 
offer 293-1867 or 277-3446 
'68 TR-280.61
 VW Camper 620S lith
 *27 
or leave note BE 289 Bldg 0 (New 
column
 
ONE FREE DINNER WITH PURCHASE 
Of 2nd DINNER AT ELLAS REST, 














$2 50 AT 7th & SAN 
CARLOS!
 
FOR SALE: Honda 250 Excellent $200 
926-0413 
'87 MUSTANG FASTBACK 289 cu ring 
Auto Trans 
PLS.
 P/I3 Must sell $850 or 
offer Call 241-6624
 or 243-7928 
124 
FIAT  
SPORT  COUPE. 
1969. 5 SPEED 
Ent:Went 




$1.495.  Make 
offer  







 aek for Rosa 
CHEV1115 
impala new eng . new tires, air 
cony $700 24143198 
HONDA 306. Bored to 







last (scrambler) $325 Paul 926-0413 
'01 
CHEVY  STATION WAGON P/S, R/H 
Good shape $130 
Cali
 Jim 275-9106 
'82 CHIVY IMPALA. rt side smashed, 
driveable. minor 
engine  repot memo 
Ali or parts $100 
or  beet offer 3513-2034 
'57 
CHEVY  WAGON 2 dr
 
VS  radio. 






hardtop  $75 or best 
otter Runs but news work Call 256-4806 
after 5 PM 
MI CORVETTE -Metal 







  many 
roams 49 000
 




14 CHEVY CAPRICE, 
Pere  blue, new 
plum lob
 beige vinyl top,  
light  blue 
intense,  power 
steering.  steel belted 
radial 






 OFFER MUST SELL 
Call 
Bill Crawford 
after  6PM 225-7262 
HONDA 1110cie,










'72 HONDA Cl Esc 
coed.
 lo mites. 
luggage rack, back reel, tune-up, new 
battery in Feb (receipts) $525 
2264685
 
IS FORD GALAXIE 
NO XL, power 
steering. 









first  game. kris 
Sorenson,  









 the same 
Immliernicks.
 7-1. 
Southpaw  Smith's 
truimph 
not only 












hulking  for a
 left handed 
hurler  
but 















 diver the 
plate.  
Smith  did




never  in 
serious  
trouble 













owuntil  the fourth













 the game 
tor Smith in the


















 runners  
to
 




















what  was 
the  







however.  catcher 
Bill Hiegel 
o alked and 
Oscar 
Hoppe'  




 to score 
Beassea.  




 score lour 
runs in the 
first

















ening  his record 
at 1- I. 
I 
moors -ow, the 
Spartan.  
play

















 there 1 
trirrtonn.  











Overseas For Students and 
Educators Booklet, $2.00 
o C 






 in parks & rec.eacon 
includes
 
recreation,  water safety,  and 
maintenance 
Applications  must be 
received
 by 
3,16/73  Apply at 
Recreation  
Office,  201 
South  Rengstorff. 
mountain  
View, CA 94040. Phone 141$) 989-3890 
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
D IACKLITE POSTERS 
SI
 50. PATCHES 
750 & 
UP. INCENSE
 25-296. PIPES $1.00 
& UP. RADIOS $395 & UP. LEATHER 
GOODS, BINOCULARS
 
82(.00 & UP. 
BLACKLITE. COMPLETE 18" 311.95. 4' 
$22.95  
STROBE  LIGHTS $1796. GAS 
GLO BULB $395 INDIA
 PRINTS. FISH 
NETTING
 
St 98 & UP T-SHIRTS $2.00 
EACH BROOKS 80 E San Fernando.
 1 
blk from SJSU Phone 292-0409. 
IF YOU LIKE 
BOOKS,  you'll love 
RECYCLE.   different used bookstore 
Recent paperbacks at 't price Best SO-Fl 
selection in Bay Area Records.
 too We 
have the books you want 
& need & best 
prices  in town Yes, we 
buy & bade books 
& 
records




LOST  FLEA 
MARKET.


















useful  items 
antiques  & 
collectsbles.  
SAVE THIS AD: Before you porch.** 
costly stereo equip retail check w/us for 
discount
 prices to 
SJS  students (On 
all 
your needs) We guarantee the lowest 
prices  in the Bary Area 
on such nemeses 
Sansui, Pioneer, 
Marants  Tem. Dual, 
etc 
Call us for weekly 
specials
 tool 29E-
















offers  no 
comparison at $135 
Please  









A PMLUON USED DOCKS. paperbacks 
1,, 
price), and magazines Neat old 
bookstore, largest In 
Santa  Clara Valley 
since 1928 Woodruff 
& Thush Terme 
Read 
Books. 81 E 
Sen Fernando blwn. 
2n0  & 3rd, 10 30-5 3010% off with this ad 
PORTAELE
 TYPES/MOE Case In-
cluded Fair -good condition: only 81E00 
Nancy -265-5066 (after 
710  p m.) 
3/3
 Of THE MONEY 1100K OFFERS 
ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
 
OF CAMPUS -CHECK IT 
OUT AT 
7th
 & SAN CARLOS-ONLY
 $250 
25% DISCOUNT
 to students 
on
 famous 
name brand BICYCLES-European 8 
Japanese  
Show ASI3 card 
at TOUR 'N 
TRACK 
CYCLERY
 1036 Foster City. Ca 
or call 14151 349-2229 or 1415)
 574-0650 
Free 
delivery  to SJSU
 Tues 
& Thu, 
HEAD SKIS: $ea 210 
cm.  "standard" 
Meal with new bean.







lens light meter good 
condition $100 
998-1938 
SPINET PIANO: Finest woods 
Excellent  
touch II sound A truly
 fine instrument 
1600 or best offer 286-9312 
SIAS OFF ON LP-ORIS MORON 
FREE 
FFIENCHBURGER  AND WINZIT 
DRINK WITH PURCHASE OF SAME!
 
ORANGE WINZITI 













By RAV MORRISON 
STANFORD-
 I he second 
es 
ent tat the day. the
 mile run. 
pretty
 well set 
the
 









Spartans  battled 
the 
L.9(1111:118
 in their 
first dual 
track 
meet  ot the 
season.
 








rousing  the 










1 he mark gave the idea 
that
 
the meet would not only be 








shape for the 
lit lllll g season.
 
5ISt1
 won 13 





DI his race but 
let 
Slutileslaellt  

































win  since 1971 
and 
increased 
their  series lead 
oer Stanford 13-8. 
It
 
was  a 
great
 win 

























































































 Nu 61 .1 
Ft 














DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND 
REPAIRS  
ON ALL 





















$60 AND UP, Mos 
comfonabie quiet 
rooms 
downtown, tut priv , 293-3910 156 
N 5th St 
NEW A COMPLETE 
HOUSEFUL OF 
FURNITURE, 
some  in original 
packages.  
Bedroom,




Complete  set under















from New Mexico and 
Arizona is worlds finest Also see our 














 Model B. fabric
 rib-
bon. for
 Isle by thesis typist. 











end pert time 
American 
Registry  of 
NureeS  293-0112. 
FIGURE MODEUNG





 of good 




1365,  Mt. View,  
TWO FREE HOT DOGS 
FROM DER WIENERSCHNITZEL. 
ONE
 FREE 3 Pc CHICKEN DINNER 
WITH PURCHASE OF THE  SAME 
FROM KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN!  
ITS ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK! 
ONLY $2s0
 AT 7th & SAN CARLOS! 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
Sales 
$2.50 PER HR.  COMM. 
245-4920
 
Green Thumb Lawn 
Service  
APT. MGR. for 8 new units by SJSU Ten-
niscourts  
Tax-freeply$56/1,10
 Molt 0C -
copy 2 
br 2 bath unit May have 
child  





pertericed camp COOM Geology summer
 
cap, 25 students. from 11/4 lo 
7-13-73 near 





MALE -PT. time 
cook,  some exp, min 
wage also Pt time night watchman for 
New Way 
Centers 




MONEY by helping others 
within your 
community Any student Ma-
iming in any aspect
 of the fleld of health,
 













Center  of activity 231 E Sin Fernando
 
$69 to $89/mo 295-9504





 turn .$155 
unfurn  576 S 
5th St Call
 293-4767 See 
men 
in a8 or asst 
mot  n 04 
LARGE 2 
BONA,  2 BATH 
FURN.  APTS. 
$150ano See at 










OF CAMPUS -CHECK IT OUT 
Al
 
7th A SAN CARLOS-ONLY $200 
LGE 1 OM APTS. 
$130  W/w carpets, 
swim pool,  recreation room 620S 9th St 




fireplace.  grand piano. 
color T V . 
recreation
 room. kit env 











 $ea Men Only 620 S. 3rd St 
FROM $55/me. New 
rooms  across the 
campus ad pro,. util pd Men at 99 S 
9th women 278 S 10th St Many 
extras
 
into most be seen Open daily for inspec-
tion Call 295-8514, 295-8526 or 287-
9585 
LA DONNA APTS, 




new  Carpels Quiet 
atmosphere
 near 
the campus 385 5 Ith St 
Call  Ben 28E-
5383 or John 358-5708, 
GRADUATE  FEMALE 
needed  to share 
lee
 house, own
 bdrrn near 
S.IS $50/mo 




ROOMMATE to share turn. 2 bdrm.
 2 
bath apt. with 1 male. Air 
Cond.,
 pool, 








house in Los Gatos with 2 others. Own 
Room Call 
3544547  after 7 pm. 
THE MONEY 
SOOK
 WILL SE 
AT 7th 
8 SAN CARLOS DAILY 
FROM  
930 
UNTIL  1230 
SUPER-LARGE 1 bdrm apts . 
furnished,  
carpeting $135 summer rates 
$110 439 
S 4th St Call 998-5619 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM APT. New couch. 
new paint Water 6 gar 
pd
 $155/mo 




MALI OR FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
for





Own  room 
27$ No 5th COI 287-9638 after 5 
SERVICES 
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST 
Master - Reports
 - DisserttIons 
Marianne Tamberg 
 r924 Herbs 
Telephone
 371-0395 San 
Jose
 







































won  the 












































 with a 
Ii 
I -S vdthrow 















































































































































































nipped Stantord at the 
tape  










By DON GIOVANNINI 






slantord University will win 
the national championship 
this year. anti last Friday they 
did 11111e 10 disprove it by 
routing the Spartan
 tennis 
team at the south campus 
[Alerts.
 
I he Cardinals swept the 
match 
9-0.  
However the nelmen did 
lake three matches
 inlo three 
sets 
beim,. succumbing. The 

























 64.50. 65.50 
SAN JOSE BOX 
OFFICE  
912 TOWN & 
COUNTRY  
246-1160 
CORNER OF STEVENS 
CREEK & WINCHESTER 
TYPING. EDITING. FAST. 
ACCURATE. 
IBM SELECTRIC,
 FORMER ENGLISH 
TEACHER. CALL
 244-8444 AFTER 6:30, 
MARY BRYNER 
RENT A TV ON STEREO, no contract 







00 North 3rd St. Apt. *823 
267-4355
 
TYPIST -FAST, Accurate 
Can  edit -





2 FREE POWS OF ZIG ZAGS AT 
7 -ELEVEN,  ONE FREE LUNCH 
OR DINNER 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
EOUAL 
VALUE  AT LA TEXANITAI 
IT'S ALL 
IN THE MONEY BOOK! 
ONLY $2 
SPAT











TVs  FOR RENT-SPECIAL STUDENT 
RATE. $900 per 
month  Cell 377-2935. 
FRAMING: Personal,
 creative. elegant 












FOR PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
CALL REGISTERED ILICTROLOGIST 
AT 2351, Santo Ow SI. 2136-4410. 
PRIVATE TUTORING: All
 subiects,  
group 
rates.
 Taught by 
qualified  
teachers 
in your home, call 293-1016 
WRITING  AND RESEARCH
 assistance 
Typing,










Commercial.  Ash 
Pt., Fashion. B 
& W & 
Color. 
275-0596  
































b-  3. and 
6-0.
 The thimbles 
com-
inflation  el 
Rodgers






 lot the 






and  Greg 
lasonides





Meyers.  doubles 
partners  were 
































































































THIS  SUMMER  
FOR VISTA 









































THE MONEY BOOK 
IS ONLY 12 50 
AT 7th & SAN 
CARLOS 
FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY 
MENI - WOMENI 
JOBS  ON SHIP* No 
experience  re-
quired Excellent pay. Worldwide
 travel. 
Perfect summer lob or career. Send $2. 
for information. SEAFAX. Dept. E-18. 
P.U. 
Box  2049. Port Angeles, Washington 
98362. 
SE 





 room Girls 
over 18 
please  .11 
298-2308





PEANUTS: FREE FRENCH FRIES! Mac-
DONALOSI IN THE MONEY BOOK, 
ONLY $2,50 AT 7th & SAN CARLOS! 
POETRY WANTED for anthology In-
clude stamped envelope. Contemporary 
Literature Press. 311 California Street 
Suite 
412,  San Francisco 94104 
LAWRENCE
 A. BENTON 








 IN  MYTHOLOGY 
SPEAK TO ME PLEASE 
111IN LOVE WITH
 YOUR MUSTACHED. 
DONATE ON A 
REGULAR  BLOOD 
plume program 
end receive up to 











S Almaden  Ave San Jose,










SPRING  CHARTER FUGHTS 
TO

















 FLIGHTS TO EUROPE 
Chahar
 Flights International. call 
cam-
pus rep Barbara Nevins,
 2664198. 
EUROPE  ISRAEL  AFRICA 
Student
 flights. Student camping tours 
throughout Eurpos Russia and Mexico. 
Official SOFA agent for Inter-European 
student charter flights including Middle 
East, and Far East CONTACT, ISCA 
11687 San Vicente Blvd Rd L A Celif.  
90049 TEL (213) 826-5669, 826-0955. 
10TH ANNUAL 
JET PLIGHTS 

















 round nip 
Ohara. 
hotel all transfers plus extras-
Mazatlen - $199 
Puerto 
Vallana  - 8229 
Acapulco
 - 6299 




5  pm 
FLYING 





With  TWA' 
Your  'TWA 
Campus
 












t /3 off with TWA 
Youth  passport & take 
up to 24 
months to pay


















programs.  Contact 
Craig,
 Student Services 






 5 weeks $387 










wks Wine Whole Earth Travel. Ltd . 
Box  



























3 lines Si SO 200 225 2.40 



































































.n1  Nemo   
Address
  
C   






































 cant 1.1114 
cuts 
 
PHONE
 
277  
317S
 
